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"IN EVERY JOB THAT MUST BE DONE THERE IS AN ELEMENT OF FUN" - MARY POPPINS 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope you all had a wonderful break and we would like to take this opportunity to say "HERE'S TO 2018!" 

Let’s make it a great one! Love from all of us at TLC@Toras Chaim!  

In this week's Parsha, Shemos, the king of Egypt summons the Hebrew midwives and tells them to kill any 

Jewish sons who are born! HOW VERY HORRIBLE! He did this because he did not want there to be too 

many Jewish boys who may be able to overcome the Egyptians in a war! In the meantime a lady called 

Yocheved gives birth to a son, and she makes him a little waterproof cradle and hides it in the long grasses 

near the edge of the river.  Just then Paraoh's daughter, Batya,  comes down to the river to bathe, and she 

notices this strange little basket floating in the river, and she sees a crying little baby inside! She names the 

boy Moshe and decides to take him home and raise him as her son.  That's how it happens that Moshe, a 

Jewish boy, grows up in the palace!  

Tuesday: Your children had over a week of adventures to tell us about!.... 

 "I held a crocodile. I saw Mickey Mouse. I love you Mickey. Charlan brought it a rabbit" - Zev 

 "I went to Israel. I went to swimming pool. I went on a aeroplane. It was really fast. I went with 

mummy and daddy" - Talya 

 "I went to the park with mujmmy and my baby. I played let it go. I go to the beach and see sand. It 

was soft" - Yael 

 "I saw fireworks, lots of fireworks. They sounded like a trumpet. They were quiet. With mummy and 

daddy with grandma Ruth and Lexi and I went to Grandma house" - Summer 

 "I went with daddy and mummy to Ema and I had a snack" - Shira 

 "I went outside a building because there was a fire. We went out the building and there was one 

policeman and he helped the fireman put out the fire" - Binyomin 

 "I went to a airport with my mummy. I went on holiday and I went swimming. I went with mummy, 

daddy and Yitzchak"- Chaim 

 "I fell down and bumped myself in the water" – Jordana 

To coincide with the Sedra of the week the children created beautiful little baby Moshe in his basket 

floating down the River Nile. They had a cupcake liner to represent his basket and material for his blanket  
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and a printed image of a baby's head.  They painted a paper plate blue which was the Nile and stuck green 

tissue paper for the long grass on the edge of the Nile. Their end results were great!  

      

GREAT JOB CHILDREN! 

                                                                

Show & Tell....First up we had Chaim with a mini plush torah and sponge "It's a torah and it has blue and 

yellow and red and green. I take the torah to my room and take a nap. I use it for my mummy and daddy 

and then give it back. I have a big torah in my house when I kiss it" Then moving onto the sponge "It's a 

sponge. It's mummy's sponge to put make up on" WELL DONE SWEETIE, THAT WAS LOVELY! Next we had 

Sami show off a wooden robot "It's a robot. I take him with me to the shop. He buys sweets to Sami and  

         

he buys yoghurt shakes. I play with him with daddy. I turn his head and his arms. His legs go to the side. 

He has no mouth" SWEETIE WELL DONE! Next we had Zev show off superhero in a car "It's cat boy. I play 

Wednesday :  We have a birthday to celebrate 

at nursery today! HAPPY 3RD BIRTHDAY TO 

ZEV!   

Wishing you a lifetime full of smiles and 

laughter! Thank you for bringing in birthday 

cake to share with your friends! 
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with mummy. I go on the floor with him and play. He jumps on walls. He is big with a blue car. He drives to 

the park. It has four wheels and it's my birthday!" HAPPY BIRTHDAY SWEETIE AND WELL DONE! Next we 

had Yael with a puppy in a bag "It's a dog. I play with it in my bed. He says woof woof and he eats grass. 

Doggy sleeps next to me after I take him to the park" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then Summer came up with a 

microphone "It's a microphone so I can sing my mum songs. It can glow in the dark. It's a quiet toy and it 

doesn't even wake my daddy up" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Talya showed her class two dinosaur figures 

"It's a dinosaur, I got two. I make a tower with them because I bought it from the shop. I painted them lots 

of colours. This dinosaur is bigger and I play with him in the park with my friends. I play head, shoulders, 

knees and toes too" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Then we had Liora show off a beautiful dress "It's a pretty dress  

                

from my room. I was a bridesmaid. Mummy, daddy, Rafi and Lily. I danced. Rafi was dancing. Daddy was 

wearing daddy's top. Mummy wearing her pretty dress, it's grey" WE BET YOU LOOKED BEAUTIFUL 

SWEETIE, WELL DONE! Next Binoymin had one of the best stories ever...The Tiger Who Came to Tea. He 

flicked through the pages and told us "This is Sophie. She's drinking apple juice and water. The tiger is 

drinking apple juice and water too. There's someone knocking at the door. It's the tiger! He's going to eat 

everything! I think there will be nothing left to eat on the table. Sophie is passing the tiger the buns and he 

is going to eat all the buns on the plate. He's now drinking tea. He is now taking chicken from the 

cupboard and now drinking all the water from the tap. They're walking in the dark because there is nothing 

left to eat on the table so they are going to a cafe!" WOW, BINOYMIN, WHAT ENTHUSIASIM AND WHAT 

GREAT RETELLING OF THE STORY! WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then up came Avital with a microphone "It's a 

microphone. I brought it in for show & tell. I play with it and sing songs in it. It's louder, and I sing and then 

dance too" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then last but most definitely not least we had Fire Officer Yirmiyah at 

nursery with his full kit "It's a nee nor. Fire. Drive nee nor with water. Nee nor trousers, nee nor hat, nee nor 

jacket" THAT'S GREAT SWEETIE! WHAT A GREAT FIRE OFFICER YOU ARE!  

CHILDREN, WHAT A GREAT SESSION! THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOUR SPECIAL ITEMS WITH YOUR 

LITTLE FRIENDS AND TEACHERS!  

Thursday: Today we introduced the children to a little science and they loved it! Working beautifully 

together and observing one anothers task they made a snow storm in a jar! A majority of the children were 

so eager to participate in creating the snow storm in a jar and some children simply prefered to watch the 
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experiment. Some children squeezed baby oil into a jar, others added white paint and some contributed to 

pouring in the water and mixing whilst adding glitter and drops of blue food colouring and the best part  

   

was adding broken pieces of alka seltzer tablets and then voila! The snow storm started to brew! HOW 

MUCH FUN WAS THAT CHILDREN! And it's clear we have some future little scientists! WELL DONE TO ALL 

THE CHILDREN FOR PARTICIPATION, CONCENTRATON, OBSERVING AND YOU ALL LISTENED 

BEAUTIFULLY!  

   

Friday: Shabbos Mummy and Daddy today are: Shira & Zev 

 

All the TLC @Toras Chaim team wish you a lovely weekend and Shabbos! 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Ayse, Talia, Maialen and Shira 

 

 

 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to explain to all our parents that what you view 

within our weekly newsletters is NOT only what we teach and do with your children on a 

day to day basis. The children are involved in lots of different and varied activities which 

are all age appropriate. Examples are:  

Lots of fine and gross motor skill opportunities such as full body exercises with 
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GALLERY EXTRA 

    

 

explanations of how to keep our bodies healthy.  We encourage lots of fine motor skill 

development such as developing their tiny finger muscles ready for writing. We do this 

using various methods such as pulling and stretching sheets of lycra.  

Plenty of opportunities to mark make and lots of malleable opportunities to build up 

strength in all the tiny hand muscles and tendons making them ready for pencil control 

and scissor control. 

We teach basic math such as number recognition through playing games and singing 

varied rhymes (all age appropriate) to develop mathematical vocabulary. Simple 2D shape 

recognition through visual equipment and construction equipment. 

Resources to develop their hand-eye coordination such as threading string through holes.  

Lots of investigating such as looking through a magnifying glass so that the children 

understand the concepts of 'bigger and smaller' 

Phonics sounds through singing and visual equipment. 

We talk about how to keep safe whether out and about or at home etc. 

Encourage and support children in health and self-care such as washing hands, putting on 

their jackets etc. 

The children are given lots of opportunities to develop their speech and language skills 

through role play, retelling certain stories and giving them opportunities to share their 

ideas so that their simple sentences become more complex...examples: developing 

understanding of when and how to use singular/plural, positional language, range of 

tenses etc.  

The above are some examples of what your children are learning and what we teach them 

during their time at nursery. If you would like any ideas, advice etc of how to support your 

child at home then please feel free to ask! 
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